
                                                                                                 
 

Registration Deadline January 20, 2018 
Registration Fee:  $80.00- Please Make Checks Payable to NSP SVT Region 

Note:  A check is required to secure your registration 
 

Name:______________________________________ NSP ID#________________________ 
 

Address:____________________________________ E-Mail:_________________________ 
 
City:________________________State:_____ Zip Code:___________Ph: ________________ 

 
Enrollment: (Please Highlight or Circle Two Choices)- See Course Descriptions on next page 

         
Skier Enhancement          Women’s Clinic 

      Snowboard Enhancement         Telemark Enhancement 
      Senior Level Training                                                                           Toboggan Enhancement 

                                                                             Certified Level Training 

Grouping: 
In order to help us balance the groups by experience and ability level, please answer the 
following questions with the requested entry or by circling or highlighting the answer: 

 
I am currently registered as a: Patroller Alpine Patroller  Senior Alpine Patroller 
       OET-TE  Certified Patroller 
 
I am a: Skier   Telemark Skier  Snowboarder 
 
I can comfortably ski any (extreme) terrain under any snow conditions Y N 
 
I am a competent skier on all senior level terrain including moguls  Y N 
 
I am more comfortable on expert to intermediate level terrain  Y N 
 
What mountain do you patrol at? __________________________________________ 
 
I have operated rescue toboggans for: _____ years   

 
Please Scan and Return a Copy of This Form To: guthjd@msn.com 

Make Checks Payable To: NSP SVT Region 
And Mail Your Check To: 

 P.O. BOX 896 Killington, VT. 05751  
 

If you need lodging, email me directly for specific discounted options! 

Southern Vermont Patrollers School 

Killington 
February 3 & 4, 2018 

mailto:guthjd@msn.com


                                                                                                 
 

 

 

 Skier Enhancement- This program will be taught and delivered by a 

Killington Ski Level III Instructor.  Over the course of the day, the 

instructor will cover the essential fundamentals of skiing. 

 

 Snowboard Enhancement- This program will be taught and delivered by 

a Killington Snowboard Instructor.  Over the course of the day, the 

instructor will cover the essential fundamentals of snowboarding.  

 

 Telemark Enhancement- This program will be taught and delivered by a 

Telemark Instructor.  Over the course of the day, the instructor will cover 

the essential fundamentals of telemark skiing. 

 

 Toboggan Enhancement Seminar- the TES is a thorough review and 

guided practice of toboggan handling procedures. It is designed to provide 

instruction and guided practice on proper usage and handling of alpine 

rescue toboggans. This program addresses the fundamental skills of 

properly utilizing alpine snow sport equipment. The course applies these 

skills to proper, efficient and safe handling of rescue toboggans. 

 

 Woman’s Clinic- The woman’s clinic is specifically designed for woman 

whom may feel a bit more comfortable learning and training with other 

woman.  You will train on various types of terrain.  We will have Woman 

NSP Instructors of all levels to make sure you get the training and 

resource’s you need.  

 

 Senior Level Training- This clinic is being provided for those patrollers 

looking to be challenged a little beyond basic skiing and toboggan 

handling.  You will train with Sr Evaluators (TE’s) to help prepare you for 

a future exam or to just sharpen your skills.  You will most likely train on 

steeper moguled terrain if available.   

 

 Certified Level Training- This training is specifically guided to those 

patrollers looking to train at the highest level of skill the NSP has to offer.  

Most likely on extremely difficult terrain or gladed terrain.                                                                                                    

Southern Vermont Patrollers School 

Killington 
February 3 & 4, 2018 


